Monday, March 27, 2017

General Meeting

- Relay for Life is coming up. Sign up for a team
- SACUB Recruitment Presentation
  - It is a committee of students that give feedback on potential new feeds and make suggestions on how the general fee is allocated
  - Meet weekly and make recommendations; Mondays from 5-7pm
  - You’ll have a direct impact that shapes how money is spent
  - Can learn about how the University works and how budget decisions are made
  - Apply via CampusLink by Wednesday, April 5th
  - Top applications will be asked to do an in-person interview on April 9th and 10th
- CEAS Elections
  - CEAS Tribunal Senators
    - College-wide elections next week
    - Shane Bender – 2nd year in Biomedical Eng.
      - Wants to create a small group of students that would be diverse and able to represent the College
    - Emma Lowe – 3rd year in Chemical Eng.
      - Wants to poll students on topics discussed in Senate
      - Keep students updated on results and initiatives in student government
    - Chris Stone – 3rd year in Chemical Eng.
      - Make student government easier for student organizations – wants to simplify the process of starting a new organization
      - Wants to define responsibilities for Tribunal and SG
      - Wants to leverage SG at-large and the initiatives that they do; make CEAS students more aware of what’s going on
- Timeline:
  - Campaigning: 3/27 to 3/31
  - Voting: 3/29 to 3/31 on Blackboard (limited to students enrolled in a CEAS major, including FEP and EASE). Contact Tribunal if there are any issues getting into the voting portal
  - Can vote for up to two senators
- Tribunal Officers:
  - President, Vice President of Events, Vice President of Collegiate Affairs, Treasurer
- Committees
  - Join one
- Resources available to you
  - Use them; your fees pay for them
- Next meeting: Wednesday, April 3rd
  - Conducting elections for President, VPs, Treasurer